Scott Patton Kentucky Lake Fishing Report: 11-7-15

Scottpattonfishing.com
The lake is at 354.31
Water Temp is in the 65

Book your Fall fishing trips now!
Need help prefishing for your tournament, I have fished BASS and FLW
my whole life, I can save you time and money!
It’s a great time of year to fish Kentucky Lake, Don’t miss out!
Tournament prep and map marking also available.
There’s not a lot of changes at all, the lake and weather has been steady. I have
still caught them pretty good this week fishing the grass flats, Not that much has
changed.
I’m still fishing a Bass Pro Shops Kermy frog in black or a black and chartreuse
color. I’m fishing this bait on 40lb test Seaguar Kanzen braid, with a Lews 7.1 reel
and flipping stick. Most of the bass I’m catching are in 1 to 2 foot of water. I’m
basically fishing grass and listening for the bait to make a smacking noise in the
grass, or movement under the mat. Whenever you here the bait smacking under
the mat you better get your frog rod out and go frogging. I don’t think this pattern
will last much longer, probably another cold front will push this bait out and the
bass will follow. But I’m still catching a few and it’s a fun way to catch them.
The other pattern is fishing grass in 3 to 5 foot depths. I’m fishing on top of the
grass with a Rat l trap type bait in Bag5 Blue glimmer and the NEW Silver Bone
pattern. I’m fishing it on a 7ft Lews glass rod with 14lb Seaguar AbrazX a 7.1 Lews
reel. I am fishing the trap fairly fast, trying to tick the taller clumps.

I have also been catching them on a white spinnerbait and a shock blade. I’m
fishing them on a 7ft Lews rod and reel with 20lb Seaguar Abrazx.
I am fishing the mid section of bays and depending on the day I will fish the
outside edge and also up on the grass flat. I think the bass are just adjusting to the
changes in fronts. I am also fishing main lake flats, if the wind hasn’t muddied
them up. This has been the problem this time of year.
If I am fishing during a cold front I will flip a jig or a ZOOM, Z –craw in green
pumpkin with a ¾ ounce Pro Tungsten weight on 20lb test Fluorocarbon and a
flipping stick.

Make sure to contact me to book your fall fishing trip, from now till December.
scottpattonfishing.com
731-227-9499
Ledge and Electronics Class, on the water!
Learn and get confidence by catching fish on the ledges
If you’re new to Kentucky Lake or just haven’t been able to figure out how to fish
the hundreds of miles of ledges that it has to offer. Then this class is for you.
Fishing the ledges is something a lot of anglers struggle with. Understanding what
ledges hold fish, when they hold fish and why they hold fish is something I can
teach you. I will help you eliminate 90% of the lake in a short time. See what type
of areas hold fish and how to find the bait.
Get on schools of fish and get them fired up! This is some of my favorite
techniques on this amazing lake. Just give me a call or email me at
scottpattonfishing@yahoo.com
Cell-731-227-9499
Also I will be guiding this January and February on Lake TOHO and Kissimmee in
Florida, I will be shiner fishing and artificial so if you like to book a trip contact
me.

Web: scottpattonfishing.com
Good luck and remember to wear your life jacket with the kill switch attached.

Sponsors-Nitro, Mercury Outboards, Renegade Marine, Under Armor, ZOOM,
Kentucky Battery Outlet, Lowrance, Lews, Renewal by Andersen, renewalky.com,
SeaGuar, Bass Pro Shop, Pro Tungsten, Skyline Construction, Motor guide, Power
Pole, Rat L Trap, Bag 5 baits

